Has it been a while since you visited UMCgiving.org? Do you even know this site? Either way, here are 10 resources you may not know about, but should!
1. **SPECIAL SUNDAY RESOURCES**
   Every year new downloadable resources for multiple age levels are made available to celebrate the 6 Special Sundays.

2. **“DID YOU KNOW” RESOURCES**
   The UMC connection expands deep and wide and is doing more globally than most know – learn about the connection!

3. **GENEROSITY RESOURCES**
   Every quadrennium new downloadable resources are created to promote the impact our generosity has on our communities.

4. **IMPACT STORIES**
   Every month several stories are posted exploring the impact your connectional giving make.

5. **PRINTED RESOURCES**
   Every quadrennium we revise our core resources to explain the structure, beliefs and mission of the UMC.

6. **THE ADVANCE MISSION KITS**
   These kits explore projects and missionaries revealing the heart of Advance ministry to learn, pray, share, serve and give.

7. **PLANNING CALENDAR**
   A downloadable planning calendar that consolidates the tasks, opportunities, publicity ideas and celebratory events for each of the Special Sundays from Pentecost 2019 to Easter season of 2020.

8. **GIVING STATS**
   Monthly updates on year-to-date giving receipts for the 6 Special Sundays, Apportionments, The Advance and Youth Service Funds.

9. **MISSION MOMENTS**
   Weekly devotionals exploring the vital ministries of the UMC. Perfect for worship, newsletter articles, a devotion or prayers.

10. **VIDEOS**
    We offer videos that explain, explore and express the ministries of The United Methodist Church.

---

**ALL RESOURCES AVAILABLE AT NO COST TO YOU!**
We invite you to subscribe to **Giving Notes** and **Mission Moments** at umcgiving.org/why-we-give. Giving Notes is a bi-monthly e-newsletter filled with generosity tips and tools providing a moment for mission, offertory prayer and bite-sized newsletter copy for each Sunday of the year.

---

For more information, visit our website at UMCgiving.org or contact us at umcgiving@umcom.org.